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High School Teams

Cleveland Indians
snag Jake Lowery
in fourth round
of the MLB draft

Will Barrack of Alfonso sees action on the mound for the Deltas.

Deltas sweep Pirates, 5-4 and 2-0;
next face undefeated York Cannons
The Deltaville Deltas continued their best start in five years of
play in the Southern Virginia Baseball League. Last week the Deltas
defeated the Peninsula Pirates, 5-4
and 2-0.
With the wins, the Deltas (7-1
overall, 6-1 league) remain 1 game
behind the undefeated York Cannons
(7-0 league) in league standings.
The tight standings make this
weekend even more important for
Deltaville. The Deltas take on the
Cannons in a three-game series,
starting at 6 p.m. Saturday, June 25,
with a doubleheader at Deltaville
Ballpark and continuing at 4 p.m,
Sunday, June 26, at Charles Brown
Park in Yorktown.

Deltas 5, Pirates 4

On Saturday in Deltaville, the
Deltas built an early 5-1 lead, and
hung on to win, 5-4.
After each team scored a run in the
second inning, the Deltas put together
a four-run fourth inning, capped by a
Ryan Wiggins two-run single.
The Pirates tested the depth of the
Deltas pitching staff, however. After
closing within 5-2 in the sixth, Peninsula loaded the bases and plated
two runs in the eighth to narrow the
Deltaville lead to one run.
Will Barrack came on to close the
ninth for Deltaville. After getting
two quick outs, a pair of hits by the
Pirates three and four hitters put the
tying and go ahead runs on third and
second bases, respectively. Barrack
came through, however, inducing a
ground ball for the final out to seal
the game.
Veteran Deltas starting pitcher Jay
Moore allowed two runs (1 earned)
on five hits over six innings. He
struck out five batters.
Luke Kirk led the Deltas offense
with two doubles and a single. Wiggins, along with Luke Saunders, also
had a two-hit game.

Greater Wichita Sports Banquet
June 30.
Lowery also is one of 30 semifinalists for the Golden Spikes
Award and one of 36 on the watch
list for the Dick Howser Trophy,
both given to the top collegiate
player.
He was the CAA Player of the
Year and named to the First Team
All-CAA, 2011 CAA All-Tournament Team and the National Collegiate Athletic Association AllRegional Team.
Among other season highlights,
Lowery was named a 2011 Louisville Slugger/Collegiate Baseball
First Team All-American; 2011
Baseball America First Team AllAmerican; 2011 College Baseball
Lineup Division 1 All Star; 2011
National Collegiate Baseball
Writers Association Second Team
All-American; and 2011 Perfect
Game Second Team All-American.
JMU finished the season first in
the CAA with a record of 21 wins
and 9 losses. The Dukes were 42
and 19 overall. JMU also led the
CAA in team batting and team
fielding.
JMU ended its season as the
regional runner-up to the University of North Carolina Chapel
Hill, 9-3. Lowery hit a two-run
home run, his 24th for the season,
to tie the game at 3-3 in the fifth
inning.
Compiled from JMU and CAA
websites.

SPORTS SHORTS
n Leukemia Cup

The 13th annual Southern Chesapeake Leukemia Cup Regatta
and race weekend activities July
Deltas third baseman Joe Burney makes the catch to follow through 8 through 10 will include an aucon a pick-off in Sunday’s game.
tion, regatta and gala sponsored by
Stingray Harbour Yacht Club and
Deltas 2, Pirates 0
Fishing Bay Yacht Club.
Traveling to Williamsburg on
Registration is $125 per boat
Sunday, the Deltas locked into a
by June 17, or $150 after June 17.
pitching and defensive dual with the
Website registration cutoff is 6
Pirates.
p.m. July 7. For registration, event
Following eight scoreless innings,
schedule and other fees, visit leuthe Deltas rallied for two runs on four
Saturday, June 25, is Delkemiacup.org/va, or contact Sue
consecutive singles in the top of the
taville Market Night at the
Willis at sue.willis@lls.org.
ninth inning to edge past the Pirates,
Deltaville Ballpark. The
2-0.
Deltas (7-1) host the unden Golf cart raffle
Wiggins, Travis Crump, Kirk, and
feated York Cannons (7-0)
The Upper Lancaster Volunteer
Joey Burney each hit singles in the
at 7:30 p.m.
Fire Department is raffling a “fire
top of the final inning, with Wiggins
One $100 and two $50
engine red” golf cart. The drawing
and Crump beating plays at the plate
gift certificates to Deltaville
will be September 3 at the Fireto put Deltaville on top.
Market will be awarded to
men’s Festival.
Starting on the mound, Barrack
lucky ticket holders.
Tickets are $10. Tickets are
pitched a solid five-plus innings,
Other door prizes will
available at Noblett’s, Big L Tire,
allowing two hits and two walks,
include a large one-topping
the Corner and from ULVFD
while striking out one batter. Bryan
pizza at Rudy’s Pizza in Topmembers.
Bierlien pitched four innings out of
ping, and a $25 off coupon
relief. He allowed two hits, struck out
to Bypass Auto on a service
n Shotgun course
three batters and earned his first win
job of $50 or more.
The Rappahannock Pistol and
for the Deltas this year.
Rifle Club Inc. will conduct a
Highlights included a leaping,
National Rifle Association “Basic
over the shoulder catch by Wiggins
Shotgun” safety course June 25.
at shortstop, and Crump running game.
To enroll, call training officer
into the outfield wall to track down a
Crump, Kirk, and Burney each Barry Kennedy at 435-2909.
would-be run-scoring hit early in the had two hits for the Deltas.

Deltaville
Market Night

Three teams complete canine training course
Lorien Kennels recently recognized the graduates of its first
Dog Training Class for 2011.
Handlers and dogs completed
eight weeks of instruction,
during which they learned the
basics of canine psychology;
leadership, attention and bonding, said Dawn Mahaffey.
They also covered the basic
skills every dog should know,
including loose leash walking, and how to sit, down, stay
and come when called, said
Mahaffey. Some dogs also may
have received help with overcoming behavior problems.
Lorien Kennels promotes
responsible dog ownership and
invites all local dog owners
and lovers to support shelters,
humane societies and welfare
leagues and extends an invitation to all dog lovers to join the
Northern Neck Kennel Club, she
said.
Lorien Kennels is now accept-

James Madison University
catcher Jake Lowery of Midlothian was selected by the Cleveland
Indians in the fourth round of the
recent Major League Baseball
first-year player draft. He was the
128th player picked among some
2,000 prospects.
Lowery is the son of Lori and
Tim Lowery, formerly of Lancaster. He is the nephew of Audrey
Lowery of Irvington and the
grandson of the late Mary Alice
and Aubrey Lowery of Irvington.
Among his 2011 junior season
statistics, Lowery hit .359 with 22
doubles, 8 triples, 24 home runs,
54 extra base hits, 91 runs batted
in (RBIs) and 80 runs. He had 295
total plate appearances, 200 total
bases. His slugging percentage
was .797 and his on-base percentage was .442. He caught 34 runners stealing.
He set or matched JMU and
Colonial Athletic Association
records for RBIs, home runs,
extra-base hits and total bases
in a season. He led the CAA in
slugging percentage, runs scored,
RBIs, doubles, triples, home runs,
total bases, total plate appearances
and runners caught stealing.
He also finished fourth in CAA
history with 80 runs and seventh
for slugging percentage
He is one of three finalists for
the Johnny Bench Award, given to
the nation’s top collegiate catcher.
The award will be announced
and presented at the 14th annual

n Sports physicals

Chesapeake Medical Group will
offer $5 sports physicals for the
2011-12 school year for Lancaster,
Northumberland,
Middlesex,
Richmond, Essex, Mathews and
Washington & Lee junior varsity
and varsity athletes. Students must
present coupon and consent forms
completed and signed by parents.
See school athletic departments
for coupons and forms.
Appointments must be made
in advance May 16 through September 2. Call CMG Heathsville
Family Practice, 580-7200; CMG
Lively Family Practice,462-5155;
CMG Reedville Family Practice,
453-4537; or CMG Kilmarnock
Urgent Care & Family Practice,
From left are Micqui Whiddon and her golden retriever, Molly; Martha 435-2651.
Anderson and her German shepherd, Apollo; and Rick Supchak with
his pointer mix, Abbey.

ing registrations for upcoming beginner’s classes, as well
as puppy kindergarten, AKC
Canine Good Citizen and therapy dog preparation classes. The
kennel also offers pet boarding

and all-breed dog grooming at
its facility in Heathsville.
To sign up for classes, or to
learn more about the Northern
Neck Kennel Club, call 5805227.

n Nutshell races

The Northern Neck Nutshell
Association conducts races most
Friday afternoons off Glebe Point
on the Great Wicomico River.
Racing will continue through
October. To join, call 580-8524.

n Dog eye exams

The Northern Neck Kennel
Club will sponsor a canine eye
clinic with veterinary opthalmologist Dr. Michael J. Blair DVM,
MS, RPh, June 25 at the Warsaw
Animal Clinic at 4398 Richmond
Road in Warsaw. He will conduct
Canine Eye Registration Foundation (CERF) examinations, which
screen dogs for major heritable
eye disorders such as cataracts,
glaucoma, a variety of retinal disorders and entropion.
The exams are $35 per dog.
Diagnostic exams, for dogs
already exhibiting symptoms of
ocular disease, are an additional
fee and available on a limited
basis. Advance appointments are
required for all exams. Call 5800071.

n Skiff building

The Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum will host a family boat
building weekend June 24 through
26. Families will build a 9-foot
dingy.
The event is limited to 10 families. Friday and Saturday sessions
start at 9 a.m. and continue to 4
p.m. The Sunday session ends at
1 p.m. For fees and registration,
contact the museum at 804-4536229, or email office@rfmuseum.
org.

n Camaro raffle

The Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire
Department is raffling a 2011
Camaro convertible. The drawing
will be August 6 at the Firemen’s
Festival.
Tickets are $10. Tickets are
available at Noblett Appliance
and Propane, Lester’s Barbershop,
Yours Truly Photography, Lazy
Days Pools and Spas and from
KVFD members.

n Lodge tournament

Lancaster Union Lodge #88
A.F. & A.M. recently announced
its annual golf tournament will
be played September 9 at the King
Carter Golf Club near Kilmarnock.
There will be a hole-in-one contest with a chance to win $10,000.
The entry fee is $65. Competition
will be followed by a barbecue
dinner . For a registration form,
call Ted George at 435-3055, or
Stu Polhamus at 435-2998.
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Saltwater anglers
need to be counted
Richard Dull (kneeling at left) and Steve Gordon, both of the Spanish Hookers
team, were the first to register for the 2011 Lancaster County Little League Spanish
Mackerel Tournament.They are surrounded by some of the ball players the tournament
supports. From left, members of the Lancaster #2 Minor League team are Alice
Johnson, Eliza Carr Schmidt, Riley Molineaux, Lindsay Silvernale, Whitney Barrack,
Francesca Wilson, Rachel Hurst, Aline Johnson, Rachel Valdrighi, Lucy Washington and
Sally Johnson. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Register early for mackerel tourney
Prizes are based on a
60-boat entry.
Last year, 65 boats registered, said Pittman. So
far this year, 10 boats have
registered “but in previous
years, the bulk of registrations came in during late
June,” she said.
“We have had such a
good turnout the first two
years that we are considering putting a cap on the
number of registrations we
accept, perhaps 75 to 100”
said Pittman. “The tournament committee feels that
bigger is not always better.
We want to keep the tournament a manageable, high
quality tournament.”
Tri-Star Supermarket in
Kilmarnock will again sponsor the $25,000 prize for
breaking the state record.
The weigh-in and awards
ceremony will be held at
Chesapeake Boat Basin, the
tournament sponsor.
“All funds go directly
to benefit the Lancaster
County Little League and
are used for capital expen-

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
For the past three years,
the Spanish Hookers have
been the first in line to help
the boys and girls of summer
in Lancaster County.
Spanish Hookers teammates Richard Dull, Steve
Gordon, Lee Lee Jones and
John Luttrell have been the
first to register for all three
of the Lancaster County
Little League Spanish
Mackerel Fishing Tournaments. The foursome registered this year back in
March as soon as the registration flyers were available,
said tournament director
Kathy Pittman.
The 2011 tournament
will be held August 20. The
registration fee is $150 per
boat for entries postmarked
by July 1, said Pittman. The
fee is $175 after July 1.
Some $5,000 in cash
prizes will be awarded,
including $2,500 for first
prize, $1,000 for second,
$750 for third, $500 for
fourth and $250 for fifth.

ditures. The Little League
is run solely on donations
which barely cover the
annual operating expenses.
The tournament helps with
the unexpected expenses,”
said Pittman.
All levels of sponsorship
are still available. The cutoff
date to become a sponsor
is July 1. Sponsors will be
listed on tournament brochures, tee-shirts and captains’ bags.
“All sponsors receive recognition before and during
the tournament based on
their level of sponsorship,”
said Pittman.
Entries, including the
registrant’s name, phone
number, address, name of
boat and registration fee,
should be mailed to YCLC,
c/o Kathy Pittman, 660
Regina Road, Lancaster, VA
22503. Checks should be
made payable to the Youth
Club of Lancaster County
(YCLC).
To become a sponsor,
call Pittman at 724-9279 or
435-0621.

by Capt. Billy Pipkin
62.
The S.W. Middle
Ground area is holding
bluefish as well. Trolling
in that area has been best
during the late afternoons
where fish up to 3 pounds
are hitting our rails.
BOTTOM
FISHING
is slowly improving. The
mainstay throughout the
region is CROAKER.
These fish are running in
size from a modest eight
inches up to 14 inches.
Areas of structure,
including reefs, rockpiles, bridge pilings and
oysterbeds are holding
large croaker during the
evening hours. Also, the
shipping channel has been
offering scattered schools
of croaker. It is necessary
to cull through the fish
in order to get the larger
specimens.
SPADEFISH have been
slow to move into the
area. Normally by this
time we are experiencing better action at the
Cell and Wolftrap areas.
Action should be picking up some over the next
week because action has

shown improvement at
the mouth of the bay.
FLOUNDER can be
found traveling up the
channel edges from the
Cell. They are also available in the lower Tangier
Sound, the edge at Buoy
62 and at Smith Point.
Numbers remain low but
are improving. Drifting
a small live spot is more
likely to land a large fish
than the typical squid
trailer.
SPECKLED TROUT
action remains slow north
of the Rappahannock
River. Grass beds are alive
and well, the crabs are
shedding, and conditions
are right, but these fish
have not shown up with
authority in our northern
reaches. I look for this
fishery to spike soon.
Enjoy your week of
fishing and until next
time….Fair Winds.
Capt. Billy Pipkin owns
and operates Ingram Bay
Marina and Capt. Billy’s
Charters, ingrambaymarina.com, 580-7292.

Weekly Tides

Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon - June - July, 2011
Fri. 6/24

Low 12:21
High 5:57
Low 12:21
High 6:29

0.5’
1.0’
0.3’
1.2’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

5:45
8:30
1:00
2:23

Tue. 6/28

Sat. 6/25

Low
High
Low
High

1:17
6:50
1:10
7:22

0.5’
1.0’
0.3’
1.2’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

5:45
8:30
1:28
3:21

Wed. 6/29

Sun. 6/26

Low
High
Low
High

2:13
7:43
2:01
8:14

0.4’
1.0’
0.2’
1.2’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

5:45
8:31
1:59
4:19

Thu. 6/30

Mon. 6/27

Low
High
Low
High

3:06
8:36
2:52
9:04

0.4’
1.0’
0.2’
1.3’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

5:46
8:31
2:35
5:18

Corrections

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

High

-1:42
0:30
1:01

Low Height

-1:44
0:20
0:44

year fish in Virginia’s saltwaters.
“It is apparent that many
anglers are not aware they
are required to register if
they are fishing without
having to buy a saltwater
fishing license,” said VMRC
fisheries chief Jack Travelstead. “We urge people to
become aware of the law
and to register before they
go fishing this year. It’s easy
and it’s free.”
Virginia anglers who
must register each year with
the Fisherman Identification Program include those
who fish on a boat licensed
to cover all anglers, from a
commercial pier or private
property; are age 65 and
older.
Anglers who register are
issued a counterfeit-proof
identification number to

86%
75%
86%

Fri.

7/1

3:56
9:27
3:41
9:52

0.3’
1.0’
0.2’
1.3’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

5:46
8:31
3:16
6:16

Low 4:43
High 10:15
Low 4:29
High 10:38

0.2’
1.1’
0.2’
1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

5:46
8:31
4:04
7:11

Low 5:28
High 11:02
Low 5:16
High 11:22

0.2’
1.1’
0.1’
1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

5:47
8:31
4:59
8:02

Low 6:11 0.1’ Sunrise
High 11:47 1.2’ Sunset
Low 6:03 0.0’ Moonrise
Moonset

5:47
8:31
6:00
8:48

Low
High
Low
High

PM times are in boldface type

Sponsored by:

John H. Mecke, a REALTOR ready to
“Serve your Real Estate Needs on the Northern Neck”
804-577-0363 or 804-438-9893

keep with them while fishing to prove they have registered.
The intent is to create
a Virginia-wide “phone
book” of saltwater anglers,
explained Travelstead. Fishery managers will know
who is fishing if a license is
purchased, but have no way
of knowing who is fishing
if an angler doesn’t need to
buy a license.
This “phone book” will
be given to the NMFS in
order to improve recreational fishing surveys and
to exempt anglers from
having to sign up directly
with the National Saltwater
Angler Registry and pay an
annual $15 federal registration fee.
Register at mrc.virginia.
gov/FIP, or call 800-7232728.

Bank team wins Christchurch
School Alumni Golf Classic
The King Carter Golf
Course near Kilmarnock
recently hosted the 2011
Christchurch School Alumni
Golf Classic.
First flight winners, representing Chesapeake Bank,
were Doug Monroe Sr., Fred
Gilliam, John Grogg and
Mike Gates.
Second flight winners
were Bobby Pitts, Travis
Faudree, Josh Beauchamp
and Ray Cook.
The Christchurch School
Alumni Council thanks
sponsors including Chesapeake Bank, Bill Smith and
the Sports Centre, Rumsey
& Bugg, Noblett Oil and
Propane, MiSweet Bou-

tique, Class of 1961, Willaby’s Café and Catering and
Tom and Jane Lipscomb,
said council member Mike
Bouis.

SPORTS
SHORTS
n Game lessons

The Woman’s Club of
Northumberland offers free
mahjong lessons the second
Wednesday of each month.
Free bridge lessons and
practice play are offered
the third and last Mondays
of each month.
All lessons are held from
9 to 11 a.m. at the clubhouse
in Lottsburg. For directions,
call 529-7029.

An awards ceremony
and dinner were held in the
Puller Science building on
the Christchurch School
campus.

CLUB GOLF
Hole-in-one

Tony Innocenti hit a
hole-in-one June 14 during
Quinton Oaks Senior
Men’s League play at the
Quinton Oaks Golf Course
in Callao. His ace came
on the 143-yard hole 3.
He also won closest to the
pin on hole 3 and finished
second in the first flight for
the day.

ICYCC 18-holers

The Fishing Line
As we head into the last
week of June, fishing has
proven to be both challenging and rewarding.
There are plenty of fish to
be found, but it’s the diligent anglers who come
home with the larger
specimens.
STRIPED BASS fishing ended in Virginia
last week in slow fashion, although the season
remains open in Maryland waters throughout
the summer months.
Catches are limited
above the border with
most of the action deep
into Maryland waters.
The lower Potomac River
is holding small schooling fish around the midchannel area outside of
Coles Point with a large
percent being undersized
and requiring culling. The
best you can hope for is
20 inches.
In Virginia a few anglers
have opted to chum for
BLUEFISH that are available at the Northern Neck
Reef and adjacent channel edge down to Buoy

State officials remind
saltwater anglers to register
with the Virginia Fisherman
Identification Program if
they are required to do so.
The new program went
into effect January 1, and
requires everyone who
fishes in Virginia’s saltwaters, or for saltwater species
in tidal freshwater, to register with the Virginia Marine
Resources
Commission
(VMRC) if they are exempt
from buying a saltwater
fishing license. Registration
is quick, easy and free.
Anglers who buy a Virginia saltwater fishing
license of any type are automatically registered.
So far, only 21,000
anglers have registered this
year. The National Marine
Fisheries Service (NMFS)
estimates 750,000 people a

The Indian Creek Yacht
and Country Club 18-holers
on July 14 played low
putts. First flight winners
were first, Pat Gwaltney;
second, Rachel Jackson;
and third, Maria Schreyer.
Second
flight winners
were first, Jan Hinch;
second, Butler; third, Janet
Blunt. Third flight winners

were first, Betsy Heller;
second, Sharon Rowe; and
third, Elise Hilbert.

King Carter

The King Carter Golf
Club on June 16 held a
captain’s choice best ball
scramble. Winners were
James Timm, Craig Smith,
Skip Holcomb and John
Howard.

Quinton Oaks men

The Quinton Oaks Senior
Men’s League first flight
winners for June 14 were
first, Cabot Caskie; second,
Tony Innocenti; and third,
(tie) Stan Rembisz, Ray
Wiersma and Will Snyder.
Second flight winners were
first, Rich Sellman; second,
Bob McNalley; and third,
Dick Thompson.

n Race raffle

The Rappahannock General
Hospital Volunteer Auxiliary
will raffle two ticket packages
to the September 10 “One
Last Race to Make the Chase”
NASCAR Sprint Cup Race at
Richmond International Raceway.
Tickets are $10 each. Tickets are available at the hospital’s volunteer office. The
drawing date is August 26, or
sooner if all tickets are sold.

n Dream Team

The Dream Team basketball program is now organizing. The program consists
of a select group of adults
and youth whose goal is to
become better basketball
players and better citizens.
The boys have been
selected to play in individual tournaments if they have
shown above-average skills
in basketball, while also
displaying positive attitudes
and sportsmanship on and
off the court. The program
is calling on the community
for financial support. For
details, call Dennis Lee Sr.
at 804-724-0717.

n Cruise-in

The Memory Lane Car
Club hosts a cruise-in from
4 to 6 p.m. the second
Sunday of each month, April
through October, weather
permitting, at the Boys and
Girls Club on North Main
Street in Kilmarnock.
A 50/50 drawing is held
each month to benefit the
Boys and Girls Club’s ongoing matching grant effort.
To join the club, call 4356171, or 436-4166.

Attn: Campground Boaters

The Motor Doctor
Grid Michal

We do what we say we’re going to do
when we say we’re going to do it.

(804) 436-2601
gridmichal@yahoo.com

Not mobile? I am. Call me.
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HealthLine
Content provided by Martha M. Hall, resource coordinator, Brain
Injury Association of Virginia

Brain attack

From left are Walter Banfield, Brandon Byrd and rowing
coach Richard Laurance.

Seahorses rowers compete
in national championships
R e p r e s e n t i n g
Christchurch School, Lauren
Waite of Christchurch, Brandon Byrd of Kernersville,
N.C., and Walter Banfield
of Wake recently qualified
and competed in the Scholastic Rowing Association
of America National Crew
Championships in Cherry
Hill, N.J.
Waite narrowly missed
advancing to the girls single
semi-finals by .09 seconds
in a photo finish, reported
faculty member Jennifer
Homer.
Byrd and Banfield won
their heat in the Junior Boys

From left are Lauren Waite
and rowing coach Meredith
Adkins.

Double and advanced to
the grand final, where they
placed third.

Pistol match winners
The Rappahannock Pistol and Rifle Club held a rimfire
“Double Tyro” pistol match June 18. Cliff Lucas won the
48-round match, scoring 480-46X with a Berretta Model
87 Target pistol. Barry Smith was second, scoring 48041X using a Ruger .22 pistol. Rick Jones was third, scoring
480-35X with a Ruger .22 pistol. From left are Lucas,
Smith and Jones.

Cruise-in slated Saturday
The White Stone Business Association will sponsor
a cruise-in from 4 to 6 p.m. Saturday, June 25, at
Rappahannock and Chespaeake drives.The cruise-in will
feature the Memory Lane Car Club. Everyone is welcome
said business association treasurer Alice Dix.

Car washing: Do’s and don’ts
Car enthusiasts will tell
you that one of the best ways
to maintain that new car look
is to keep up with a frequent
washing schedule. Removing
road grime and other plagues
of automotive paint on a routine basis keeps a car looking
its best.
There are some rules of the
road when maintaining the
exterior of a vehicle to ensure
the finish remains in pristine
condition. Keep in mind these
dos and don’ts.
Do:
• use products speciﬁcally
designed for automobiles.
Household cleansers may be
good at removing dirt, but
they may also strip off the protective wax on the car.
• wash off dead insects,
road salt and mud as soon as
possible. Otherwise these substances may stick to the paint
and cause erosion.
• move the sponge lengthwise along the vehicle. Swirling the sponge may cause tiny
scratches.
Don’t:
• wash the car while it is hot,
after it’s been sitting out in the
sun a while or directly after
it’s been driven. The warmth
can cause the water and soap

to dry faster, leaving unsightly
deposits.
• assume the rain will clean
the car. In areas with acid rain,
it’s actually essential to rinse
a vehicle off after it rains to
prevent damage. (Metro News
Service)

May is National Stroke
Awareness Month, so this is a
good time to review what we
should know about this brain
injury and how to prevent it.
A stroke is a “brain attack”
that has potentially long-term
and devastating effects by cutting off vital blood and oxygen
to the brain cells that control
everything we do: speaking,
walking, talking, breathing.
Most strokes are caused by a
build-up of fatty deposits that
create blood clots, blocking
the arteries that carry oxygen
to the brain.
A stroke occurs every
40 seconds, and each year,
almost 800,000 people suffer
some kind of stroke, and more
than 144,000 die. Survivors
are often left with life-altering
physical and cognitive disabilities.
Many strokes can be prevented through lifestyle
changes. New emergency
treatments can help stop the
brain damage and disability.
Here are 10 tips for reducing stroke risk:
• Monitor your blood pressure. High blood pressure—
consistent readings of 140/90
or higher—is the leading
cause of stroke. Work with
your doctor to keep it under
control.
• Find out if you have atrial
fibrillation, which can cause
blood to collect in the chambers of the heart, causing clots.
Talk to your doctor about ways
to manage atrial fibrillation.
• Stop smoking. Smoking
doubles the risk for stroke.
• Drink in moderation.
Alcohol is harmful if taken in
large doses and can interact
with other drugs. If you don’t
drink, don’t start.
• Check your cholesterol
number. High cholesterol can
be a risk indicator for stroke or
heart disease. If yours is high,
your doctor can work with you
to lower it through diet, exercise, or medication.
• Control your diabetes.
Having diabetes puts you at
increased risk for stroke. Your
doctor can prescribe a nutrition program or medication
that can help to control your
diabetes.
• Exercise. Walking, swimming or enjoying other kinds
of exercise for as little as 30
minutes a day can improve
your general health and may

lower your risk of stroke.
• Lower your salt intake.
High salt intake is linked to
high blood pressure, one of the
risk factors for stroke.
• Ask your doctor to check
for circulation problems. Fatty
deposits can block the arteries
that carry blood and oxygen
from your heart to your brain,
and this kind of blockage can
cause stroke.
• Know the symptoms of
stroke and get help immediately.
Common stroke symptoms include sudden numbness or weakness of the face,
arm, or leg, especially on one
side of the body; sudden confusion, trouble speaking or
understanding; sudden trouble
seeing out of one or both eyes;
sudden trouble walking, dizziness, loss of balance or coordination; and sudden severe
headache with no known
cause.
Learn the symptoms and
act fast. Call 911.
For information about medical procedures available in
Kilmarnock and the surrounding areas, physician information, specialty classes, and
community resources, call the
Rappahannock General Hospital HealthLine at 435-8010.

SPORT
SHORTS
n Mackerel
tournament

The third annual Lancaster
County
Little
League Spanish Mackerel
Fishing Tournament will
be held August 20. Some
$5,000 in cash prizes
will be awarded, including $2,500 for first prize,
$1,000 for second, $750
for third, $500 for fourth
and $250 for fifth.
Tri-Star
Supermarket
in Kilmarnock will sponsor the $25,000 prize for
breaking the state record.
The weigh-in and awards
ceremony will be held at
Chesapeake Boat Basin,
the tournament sponsor.
The entry fee is $150 per
boat if postmarked before
July 1. The fee is $175 after
July 1. For registration
instructions, call Kathy
Pittman at 724-9279.
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BRIDGE RESULTS
Six-and-a-half tables of duplicate bridge were in play June 14
at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
Winners north/south were first, Jane Hughes and Jim Hazel;
second, Judy Peifer and Ginger Klapp; and third, Jane Bunnell
and Helen Hopton.
Winners east/west were first, Virginia Adair and Babs
Murphy; and second, (tie) Mary Andrews and Carolyn Reed,
and Margaret Livesay and Helen Blackwell.
The next bridge for this group is 1 p.m. Tuesday, June 28.

PIT STOP

Virginia Motor Speedway
June 18 results: Mud Bog
June 25 races: Late models (35 laps). modifieds (25), sportsmen (25 laps), limited stocks (20 laps).
(VMS is on Route 17 in Jamaica, eight miles north of Saluda. Pit gates open at
4 p.m.; spectator gates open at 5 p.m.Track activities begin at 6:30 p.m.)

MIDDLE PENINSULA REGIONAL
SECURITY CENTER
Equal Opportunity Employer

OFFICERS NEEDED
Starting Salary $33,000-$36,076
Paid benefits: Vacation, Sick, Holiday, Group
Health Insurance, and Virginia Retirement System
Applications are available at Middle Peninsula
Regional Security Center or the Virginia
Employment Commission office or website.
Résumés will only be accepted when attached
to the State application. Mail applications to:
Middle Peninsula Regional Security Center,
Attn: Human Resources, P O Box 403, Saluda,
VA 23149. Contact: 804-758-2338
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SCHOOL
REPORT
n Acting workshop

Beginning
July
11,
Rebecca Tebbs Nunn will
conduct a two-week acting
workshop/camp for youth
ages 7 to 18 at The Playhouse in White Stone, the
home of The Lancaster
Players.
To sign up for the acting
workshop/camp, call Nunn
at 435-3704.

Rappahannock High School Class of 2011

n Summer camps

Commencement exercises for the Rappahannock High School graduating class of 2011 were held June 18 at the RHS amphitheater in Warsaw.
From left, are (first row) Shariah Braswell, Vanessa Callis, Fantasia Lewis, Vanessa Becerra, Lori Bosse, LaKeya Carey, Brittany Fredrick, Jessica
Davenport, Brittany Stevens, Bryttani Reed, Brandi Metz, Dana Rose and Nikki Sanford; (next row) Jeffrey Jenkins, Bre’Shauna Brown, Katelyn
Dodson, Michelle Squires, Lynsie Hodges, Jackie Beasley, Erin Robertson, LeighAnna Morris, Javona Newton, Tiffany Butler, Sidney Walters,
Marcela Perez, Aysia Parker, Shamara Roane, La’Nel Smith and Aron Stanton; (next row) Keith Veney, Tyrel Hudgins, Andria Burnett, Marian
Walker, Caitlin Vanlandingham, Caroline McClure, TaeLa Robinson, Nikala Newman, Ashlee Cox, Lauren Shockley, Rebecca Henry, Tayondra
Gray, Dawn Gordon, Kristin Parr, Logan Alderman and Tony Martinez; (next row) Joey Gordon, Zach Woolard, Marquin Scott, John Paul Hoover,
Scott Newsome, Jacob Dunaway, Daniel Brooks,Troy Cowles, Kenny Dodson, Frankie Neale, James Garland, Brandon Trivett, Eric Jenkins,Trevon
Blagmon and Dale Moore; (next row) Ryan Prescott, Mathew Bell, Tyler Taylor, William Johns, DaJour Bullock, Kyle Scott, Divine Veney, Brandon
Fallin, Chris Gaines, Tanner France, Josh Olverson, Daniel Kilman, Stewart Rice, Garnet Sanders and Caleb Gallagher. Other class members are
Quierra Dilworth,Tre’Vaughn Veney and Rodney Howard.

NES posts semester Honor Roll

From left are Margaret Ransome, Larry Adams and
Helen Cover.

Retired teachers meet
The Lancaster, Northumberland Retired Teachers
Association recently held
its spring meeting at the
Bank of Lancaster northside branch in Kilmarnock.
Following a social time
with coffee, juice and goodies, the Rev. Larry Adams, a
retired minister from Bethel
United Methodist Church
in Lively, spoke. His talk
on Habitat for Humanity
was very informative and
included pictures of houses
built and volunteer workers,
according to president Jayne
V. Jackson. This building
project is for anyone of
lower income who qualifies

to be a home owner.
A memorial service
for Mary Lee Johnson, a
teacher for over 30 years
in
Lancaster
County
Public Schools, followed
the speaker, said Jackson. Johnson also wrote
many letters to the Rappahannock Record.
The next meeting will be
October 19.
“Our organization of
teachers has been awarded
special recognition from
the Retired Teachers Association from the State of
Virginia as the only existing
association from District
A,” said Jackson.

Lundin to attend
space academy
Honeywell
recently
awarded scholarships to 250
teachers from 27 countries
and 47 states to attend the
Honeywell Educators @
Space Academy programs
from June 15 through June
24 at the U.S. Space &
Rocket Center in Huntsville, Ala.
Janet Lundin of Hartfield, a teacher at Lancaster
Middle School in Kilmarnock, will attend camp June
23 through 27.
Designed in partnership with the U.S. Space
& Rocket Center, the Honeywell Educators @ Space
Academy programs provide
teachers with new and innovative techniques to educate
their students about science
and math.
The programs focus on
space science and exploration in a variety of classroom, laboratory and real-

Correction
A headline accompanying
an article on the Northumberland High School commencement speaker erroneously indicated the speaker
was an LHS basketball
star. However, the speaker,
Marcel Jones, is a member
of the Northumberland High
School Class of 1996 and a
former NHS basketball star,
as the article indicated.

WHY
A DV E R T I S E ?
you’re reading this aren’t you?
804.435.1701, Joanna ext. 15

Janet Lundin

life astronaut training,
including:
• a high-performance jet
simulation.
• scenario-based space
missions.
• land and water survival
training.
• state-of-the-art flight
dynamics programs.
“LIKE” us on
Facebook!
RRecord .com

Northumberland Elementary School recently posted
its AB Honor Roll for the
second semester of the
2010-11 academic session.
Third-graders on the
Honor Roll are Britzeida
Aleman, Anna Andrade,
Rachel Arroyo-Silva, Trinity Balderson, Nigeria Ball,
Xzavier Barnes, Thaddus
Branch, Andrew Butler,
Carlos Castellanos, Clayton
Cash, Samaiya Churchill,
Megan Cortes, Amirah,
Cox,
Kayla
Crockett,
Joshua Douglas, Nautasia
Croxton, Ashton Dameron,
Austin Evans, Juliet Green,
Kristen Green, Hannah
Hall, Hannah Hayes, Austin
Hundley
and Andrew
Hunter.
Also, Matthew Jett,
Ocean
Kelly,
Abigail
Kulpa, Zykel Lee, Patrick
Lewis, Rebecca Newsome, Kendra O’Malley,
MaKayla Packett, KaShaun
Palmer, Corey Palubinski,
Chloe Porter, Layah Pruitt,
Elizabeth Reamy, Avonte
Redmond, Daniel Roberts,
Emma Saunders, Briauna

Smith, McKensey Smithart,
Joshua Swann, Luis Verdugo, Devin White, Chase
Withers, Qwa’Shaw Williams, Eduardo Zarraga and
Mackenzie Zartman.
Fourth-graders on the
Honor Roll are Destiny
Amos, Markel Ball, Sean
Basey, Phillip Bingham,
Daniel Bradley, Jeffrey
Brooks, Brazjae Brown,
Amber Butler, Anajah
Carter, Guadalupe Castro,
Brandon Chism, Tawaron
Cockrell, Justin Eubanks,
Shane Evans, Christopher
Goddard, Savannah Goodman, Izaak Hagy, Rachel
Jackson, Zaire Jackson, Jean
Jett and Rachel Lowery.
Also, Hannah McCaldonHamlett, Emily McYoung,
Sinai Mendiola, Edwin
Menjivar, Annie Newsome,
Tristan O’Bier, Dylan Perkins, Annsley Pugh, Alexia
Rock, Bowe Rogers, Collin
Saunders, Karas Smith,
Brittany
Stoneburner,
Brantley Swift, Kimberly
Taylor, Michaela Thompson, Jerry Page Turner,
Selena Tyson, Timothy Van-

landingham, Natalie Webb,
Laura Westberg, Brittany
White and Peyton Wilmer.
Fifth-graders on the
Honor Roll are Rachael
Acheson, Jesus Acosta,
Hannah Allison, Avery
Andrade, Shannon Baker,
Destiny
Basey,
John
Brewer, Nyajah Carter,
Collin Chinn, Jalyn Crockett, Cynthia Davis, Kyndal
Dawson, Tyler Deitz, Ryan
Dungan, Timothy Emrick,
Haley Eubank, Noah Hamilton, Seth Hayes, David
Haynie, Christian Headley,
Lawrence Holcombe and
Kentasia Honor.
Also, Nathan Kramer,
Makenzie Kent, Taylor
Lewis, Denzel Mitchell,
Hannah Mitchell, Haley
Newsome, Taylor Newsome, Mark Ranson, Chase
Reynolds, Ashley Roberts,
Austin Robinson, Brianna Sorg, Lauren Suchan,
Lizzie Swann, Zachary
Swift, Joseth Tarleton, John
Thomas, Keyon Turner,
Hamani Veney, Jennifer
Viveros, Lucinda Wigfield
and Morgan Wilson.

Northumberland Middle
School lists A Honor Rolls
Northumberland Middle
School recently listed its A
Honor Rolls for the 2010-11
school year, second semester
and fourth quarter.
Students named to the A
Honor Roll for the school
year are:
• Sixth-graders Macey
Augst, Trinity Bea, Thomas
Bingham, Samantha Brown,
Mary
Ellis,
Samantha
Fisher, Christopher Hall,
Katelyn Haynie, Kayla Jackson, Preston Jennings, Jillian Jett, Morgan Letizia,
Emily MacLeod, John McKenney, Alexis Newsome,
Jada Noel, Madison Packett,
Emma Saunders, Damonte
Thornton, Tiffany White and
Connor Woolard.
• Seventh-graders Logan
Andrade, Kathryn Beatley,
Allison Burgess, Allison
Chism, Mary Hall, Zachary
Kent, Stephen Parker, Macy
Swift and Micaela Wilson.
• Eighth-graders Julia
Arrington, Kristina Brown,
Rebecca Daniel, Charles
English, Sarah Haynie, Jack
Jett, Jonathan Kiss, Joshua
Lanuza, Collin May, Adam
Parker, Thomas Parker,
Sarah Schindler, Warren Tallent and Audrey Williams.
Students named to the A

Summer Special: July and August Only

Music Lessons:
Piano, Guitar, Clarinet,
Saxophone or Flute

Beginning or Continuing Adults Welcome
Give your beginning band students ahead start
Give that talented woodwind player a
professional woodwind teacher (30 years experience)
Vacations--no problem--makeup lessons available
at your convenience 1/2 hour once a week
Located: 2136 Jessie DuPont
(Glebe Point) Burgess
Call Now 453-4274 or 724-0294

Honor Roll for the second
semester are:
• Sixth-graders Augst,
Bea, Bingham, Brown,
Christopher Cralle, Ellis,
Fisher, Hall, Kayla Harding,
Haynie, Jackson, Jennings,
Jett, Letizia, MacLeod,
McKenney,
Newsome,
Noel, Packett, Saunders,
Nathan Tallent, Thornton,
White and Woolard.
• Seventh-graders Beatley,
Burgess, Chism, Hall, Kent,
Parker, Kellee Ramsey,
Korty Swift, Macy Swift
and Wilson.
• Eighth-graders Yahaira
Acosta, Ahmad Bea, Brown,

English, Haynie, Jett, Kiss,
May, Adam Parker, Thomas
Parker, Jacob Seggelink,
Tallent and Williams.
Students named to the A
Honor Roll for the fourth
quarter are:
• Sixth-graders Bea,
Ellis, Fisher, Hall, Jackson,
Jennings, Jett, McKenney,
Newsome, Saunders and
Thornton.
• Seventh-graders Burgess, Chism, Hall, Parker,
Macy Swift and Wilson.
• Eighth-graders Brown,
English, Jett, Kiss, Lanuza,
May, Thomas Parker and
Schindler.

Registration for Chesapeake
Academy’s
five
Summer Camps for ages
4 to 14 is open. One-week
sessions throughout June
and July include Camp
Irvington, Field Trip Camp,
Sailing Camp, Sports Camp
and Water Sports Camp.
For detailed information and fees, visit chesapeakeacademy.org, or call
camp director Cynthia
Walker at 435-5575, or
cwalker@chesapeakeacademy.org.

n School reunion

Chesapeake
Academy
will hold its first alumni
reunion at 3 p.m. Saturday,
June 25. All alumni and their
families are invited to a funfilled afternoon including a
cookout and games.
Alumni are reminded
to bring photos and share
memories of their times at
Chesapeake Academy. For
more information, email
dcook@chesapeakeacademy.org.

n Art camps

Registration is open for
2011 Summer Fun Art
Camps for children ages 6
and older. Camps will be
held at the Studio Gallery,
Holly Point Nature Park,
Middlesex YMCA and
Northumberland
County
Library.
For a schedule of camps,
sites, fees and registration
forms, visit the gallery at 19
North Main Street in Kilmarnock, call 436-9309, or
go to ralgallery.com.

n Class reunion

The
Northumberland
High School Class of 1971
will celebrate its 40th
reunion October 28 and 29
at The Tides Inn in Irvington. Class members are
urged to call Lena Downing Hands at 571-721-9476,
Denise Dobyns Harris at
240-620-3909, or Brenda
Yerby Bullock at 301-3705437, or visit northumberland71.org.

n Band boosters

The Lancaster Band
Boosters will sell Cow-ADung-O Raffle Tickets at
the Kilmarnock Farmers’
Market & Wine Festival
Saturday, June 25. Also for
sale will be souvenir band
hats, t-shirts and CDs from
the Spring Showcase Concert 2011.
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REPORT

We conduct Estate Sales
We take quality consignment
We do appraisals
We buy and sell coins

n Summer art camps

The Bay School Community Arts Center at 279
Main Street in Mathews
recently announced summer
camps for ages 3 to 14. For a
schedule, fees and registration, call 725-1278.

n Coyle graduates

Kilmarnock Antique Gallery
144 School Street (across from the school)
Kilmarnock, VA
www.virginia-antiques.com

804-435-1207 or 1-800-497-0083

John W. Coyle Jr. of Kilmarnock received a bachelor’s
from Washington and Lee
University commencement
ceremonies May 27 for 411
Washington and Lee seniors.
Coyle majored in theater.
From left are (front row) Riley Jackson; (next row) Susan Jett, Jesse Hill, Joshua Brandom,
Noah Benson and Beth Selph; (next row) Max Failmezger, Brady Vanlandingham,
Ketner Pleasants, Finley Barber and Landon Ryder; (next row) Seamus Fearing, June
Franklin, Keegan Kellum, Ethan Parks, Collin Darrall, Ethan Jackson, Sarah Grayce
Cook and Ewan Scott.

Bethel Preschool holds graduation
families and the preschool
children and their families,”
said Paula Reynolds.
The preschool graduates
were Collin Darrell, Seamus
Fearing, June Franklin,
Ethan Jackson, Ethan Parks
and Ewan Scott.

Scholarships awarded
Members of the White Stone Woman’s Club recently presented scholarships to four
2011 graduates of Lancaster High School. From left are outgoing vice president Amy
Southard, scholarship committee chairman Lee Hall, students Clay Hinson, Alex
Syversen, Jessica Grulkowski and Jasmine Walker, president Ginger Philbrick and
treasurer Alice Dix. The students were chosen because of scholarship, incentive and
determination to achieve.

Krishawn Wiggins

Wiggins earns
club honors
Krishawn Wiggins, 8, a
fourth-grader at Lancaster Primary School, has been named
overall youth of the month for
June by the Boys & Girls Club
of the Northern Neck, according to unit director Wardell
Carter.
Wiggins, of Merry Point, is
active in art, computer, gym
and educational programs. He
also sings in his church choir.
He was selected as youth
of the month because he has a
great attendance record, a positive attitude, good behavior,
and a willingness to cooperate
and help in the program area,
said Carter.
His goal is to attend college
and become a lawyer, he said.
“Being chosen as Youth of
the Month makes me feel special,” said Wiggins.
One sibling, Divaris Redmond, 12, also is a club
member.

Leah Nicole Sallada

character.
Sallada spent numerous
years participating on the
Greenbrier Christian Academy
track team as a runner, jumper,
girl’s team captain and later as
the overall team captain. She

also was a member of the
cheerleading squad, homecoming court, student government, Junior Beta Club, and a
U.S. Achievement Academy
National Award Winner.
Volunteer activities include
riding assistant at EQUIKIDS therapeutic horseback
riding camp for disabled children, special events volunteer
for Operation Homefront
(an organization designed to
help local military families),
library aide for the Chesapeake Public Library System,
and teacher’s assistant as Deep
Creek Baptist Church vacation Bible school.
This fall she will attend
James Madison University in
Harrisonburg.
Sallada is the daughter of
Robert and Dena (Barnes)
Sallada of Chesapeake and
the granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Llewellyn Barnes of
White Stone and Mr. William
Sallada of Charlottesville.

SCHOOL
REPORT
n Ag education

From left are Catherine, Jessica and Chris Crabill.

Jessica Crabill earns
photojournalism degree
Jessica Crabill, the daughter of Chris and Catherine Crabill of
Irvington, graduated May 8, 2011, from the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill’s School of Journalism and Mass Communication with a bachelor’s in photojournalism.
She was homeschooled through the sixth grade in Weems.
She entered Chesapeake Academy in seventh grade where she
graduated middle school.
Crabill then attended and graduated with honors from
Christchurch School in 2006. Subsequently, taking a gap year to
attend Potter’s Field Ranch in Montana, she traveled to Zambia,
South Africa, and El Salvador on mission trips.
Upon returning home, she earned an associate’s at Rappahannock Community College where she received excellent college
counseling and support that landed her a spot at UNC Chapel
Hill.
Crabill is now a photography intern at the Winston-Salem
Journal in North Carolina.

The Virginia Foundation for
Agriculture in the Classroom
will offer free professional
development workshops this
summer that classroom teachers can use toward recertification. Each workshop is open
to public, private and homeschool teachers.
Workshops will be held
July 11, 25 and 26 at Lewis
Ginter Botanical Garden in
Richmond; July 22 at the
Maymont Nature Center in
Richmond; August 4 at Old
Dominion Electric Cooperative and Whole Foods Grocery in Richmond; August 5 at
Stratford Hall near Montross;
September 28 at the Children’s Museum of Richmond;
and elsewhere across the
Commonwealth in July and
August. For a complete schedule and registration information, visit AgInTheClass.org,
call 290-1141, or email aitc@
vafb.com.

CRANE RENTAL • RIGGING
Operated by Herbert Blake “Big Boy”

60-Ton Crane • 110 ft. Reach • Tree Removal
Phone: 804-462-7912
Fax: 804-462-7037

P.O. Box 12
Lively, VA 22507

10859 General Puller Hwy. • Hartﬁeld

804-776-7777

www.mmhartﬁeld.com

Sallada graduates from Greenbrier Christian
Great
Bridge
Baptist
Church in Chesapeake was
the setting for the 2011 graduation of Greenbrier Christian
Academy. Among the graduates was Leah Nicole Sallada
who began her educational
experience at the academy as
a kindergartner.
Throughout the years there,
Sallada excelled academically
and personally. Such achievements include yearly Honor
Roll recognition with multiple
special recognition awards for
highest grade point average in
her class, as well as achievement awards in specific areas
of study. In her junior and
senior years she also was
presented with the Christian
Character Award which is
given to a few select students
for their outstanding qualities
of Christian leadership and

SELF
Crane Service, Inc.

Mon. – Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Andrea Tatiana Pitman

Pitman earns
UVa. degree

Andrea Tatiana Pitman, the
daughter of John L. Pitman
and the late Tanja Golub
Pitman of Wicomico Church,
graduated May 22, 2011, from
The University of Virginia in
Charlottesville.
She received a bachelor’s in
English.
She is the granddaughter
of Margaret I. and the late
Driscoll Pitman of Wicomico
Church.
She is employed as a legal
assistant in Richmond.

Storage

and Bethel Preschool held
its graduation program.
“Everyone enjoyed the
children singing and receiving their diplomas and a luncheon was held following
the program for our scholarship recipients and their

All Weather

Sunday, May 15, was
an exciting day at Bethel
United Methodist Church
in Lively.
Fourteen deserving college students received
scholarships from the Helen
W. Cover Scholarship Fund

www.doitbest.com

Sat. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Sun. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Packaging Solutions
Wrap-it • Pack-it • Ship-it

435-9315 • Mon-Fri 10-5

The Sewing Box

9:30 am - 5:30 pm
Chesapeake
Commons
Courtyard
N. Main Street
(next to Peebles)
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From left are Christopher Buzzell, Lauren Selph, April Gaddy, Jameson Crandell,
Elizabeth Shelton and Bay Trust vice president Edd Young.

Jordon Scholarship Fund awards announced
Bay Trust Company
recently recognized the
2011-12 recipients of the
Grace and Roy Jordan
Scholarship Fund.
Grace and Roy Jordan
established this scholarship fund “to inspire and
encourage able students
of Lancaster High School,
Lancaster, Virginia, to
strive for further education upon their graduation from high school and
to assist needy Lancaster
High School students to
realize their educational
goals.”
Bay Trust Company is
proud to report that 11
local students have been
selected to receive funds
from the Grace and Roy
Jordan Scholarship Fund,

said assistant vice president and marketing officer
Kylie Bransford.
The scholarship recipients
are
Christopher
Buzzel, Jameson Crandell, April Gaddy, Tyesha
Harvey, Johnmall Jenkins, LaTore Middleton,
Michael Nonnemacker Jr.,
Shaymeka Owens, Lindsey
Randolph, Lauren Selph,
and Elizabeth Shelton.
Bay Trust Company
reports the Grace and Roy
Jordan Scholarship Fund
has awarded a combined
total of $9,300. The recipients of the scholarship are
required to have graduated or attended Lancaster
High School.
The Grace and Roy
Jordan Scholarship Fund is

awarded annually. Applications for the 2012-13
school year will be available at Bay Trust Company, Bank of Lancaster
branches in Kilmarnock
and White Stone and Lancaster High School as of
January 1, 2012.

Nurse aide graduates
Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury recently recognized its first nurse aide
graduates. The students completed the 215-hour RW-C Nurse Aide Program
and achieved a 100% pass rate on the state exam. From left are (ront row)
clinical instructor Tonia Waddy, LPN, and students Sue Fitzgerald, Terry Smith
and Elizabeth Atkins; (next row) program coordinator and instructor Sandra
Madison, RN, substitute clinical instructor Cynethia Davis LPN and students
Olia Goins and Debra Ward.

Quality
family medicine is...

From left are Brandon Trivett, Iykeah Garner, Elliott
English, Rebecca Jones and Jah’Send Bean.

From left are auto body instructor Matt Ingram,
Christopher Feather, Essex High School principal Larry
Lenz and counselor Raynell Vesselles.

Technical Center
presents awards
The Northern Neck Technical Center Education Foundation Inc. recently awarded
college scholarships and
announced its “Student of
the Year.”
The scholarships are
funded from outside contributions to the Technical
Center and proceeds from
the sale of Joint Opportunity
in Student Training Project
houses built by students in
carpentry, electricity, and
computer maintenance technology programs, said counselor Deborah Hughes.
The eighth house is now
under construction in Warsaw
with a quickly-approaching completion date, said
Hughes. The foundation has
awarded more than $120,000
in scholarship funds since its
inception.
This year, a record-setting
number of scholarships were
awarded, she said. Seven
graduating seniors were presented scholarships in the
amount of $1,500 each.
During the Technical Center’s June 8 graduation ceremony, scholarships were presented to Brandon Trivett of
Rappahannock High School;
Iykeah Garner, Elliott English, Rebecca Jones, Jah’Send
Bean and Raymond Smith,
all of Washington & Lee
High School; and TaShawn
Warren of Lancaster High

School.
Eight continuing scholarships in the amount of $1,000
each were given to past
program graduates Laurie
Loving, Heather Davis Oliver,
Rebecca Sisson, Shannon
Bush, Jonathon Douglas,
Katie Pitts, Karen Robinson
and Jasmaine Finney.
At the fourth quarterly
awards assembly also on
June 8, Essex High School
senior Christopher Feather
was named Northern Neck
Technical Center Student of
the Year, said Hughes. He
was recognized for his excellence in the classroom and as
state champion of the recent
SkillsUSA collision repair
competition.
He received $1,000 worth
of tools and a plaque, she
said. His name also was
added to the Student of the
Year plaque in the entrance
hallway of the school.
Feather will compete in the
SkillsUSA National Leadership & Skills Conference in
Kansas City, Mo., the week of
June 20, said Hughes. Fellow
Auto Body graduate Scott
Newsome of Rappahannock
High School and electricity
graduate Aaron Bolt of Lancaster High School will join
him.
They will be accompanied
by instructors Matt Ingram
and Westley Woolard.

Animals For Adoption
The Animal Welfare League has many animals for adoption to good
loving homes. The dogs, cats, puppies and kittens change rapidly, in
lieu of listing them, interested persons may call the league at 435-0822
or Joyce at 462-0091 to be advised as to what is available at that time.
Visits to local animal shelters also are encouraged.

a doctor who goes beyond what you
would expect from any doctor.
“My son Jamie was born premature and that’s how I
first met Dr. Ransone. When Dr. Ransone opened her
own practice here in Deltaville, I was delighted. After
all, she was the doctor that helped save my son’s life.
Dr. Ransone goes above and beyond what you would
expect from any family doctor.”
— Jamie Perigny

Thanks Riverside.
To hear the whole story or share your story,
visit www.riversideonline.com/rwrh

(804) 693-8800
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Chesapeake Bank earns
top ranking in Virginia
For the fourth consecutive
year, Chesapeake Bank has
made the US Banker magazine listing of the “Top 200
Community Banks” in the
U.S.
The bank ranked at #20 in
the nation and #1 in Virginia
among some 6,000 community banks in the study.
In 2008, Chesapeake
ranked #148, in 2009 ranked
#64 and in 2010 ranked #32.
“This is a by-product of
what we do every day,” said

Bay Banks holds annual meeting
B
ay Banks of Virginia Inc., holding
company for Bank of Lancaster and
Bay Trust Company, held its annual stockholders meeting and luncheon in May at
Indian Creek Yacht and Country Club near
Kilmarnock.
Chairman Robert F. Hurliman welcomed
some 200 stockholders, directors, retirees
and staff.
Corporate secretary Pam Varnier reported
that by proxy and in person 74% of the
company stock was represented; and Hurliman called the meeting to order.
Austin L. Roberts III was re-elected to
the holding company board of directors to
serve another three-year term.

Guest speaker

Hurliman welcomed guest speaker Rob
Strand, senior economist for the American Bankers Association (ABA). Strand
received a doctorate in economics from
the University of North Carolina in Chapel
Hill, and a bachelor’s from Davidson College in Davidson, N.C.
His responsibilities with the ABA
include handling policy and economic
analysis on a range of bank regulatory and
legislative issues, with special interests in
the condition of banks, credit conditions,
risk-management, capital policy and the
FDIC. He administers the ABA economic
advisory committee, which meets twice a
year with the Federal Reserve Governors
and President’s Council of Economic Advisors. He also has responsibility for the
ABA Model Validation Working Group and
ICAAP Working Group. Prior to his work
with the ABA, Strand analyzed banking
issues as a financial economist with the U.
S. Government Accountability Office. He
also worked for the Federal Reserve Bank
of Richmond and the National Institute of
Environmental Health Sciences.
Strand said he is optimistic about the
economy and feels that while there are
many complicated issues, including the
highest unemployment since the Depression, low home sales, and an overall lack of
consumer confidence in the economy that
is creating low consumer spending, it is
important to know that there is progress.
He noted, however, this will be a long,
slow recovery. With regulatory burdens
still very heavy, banks big and small will
continue to feel pressure as they try to serve
their customers and their communities.
With proposed regulations now before Congress, banks may even be limited in their
ability to create new products and services.
The ABA will continue to be the advocate for legislation to help the banks deal
with regulatory burdens and to protect the
consumer and allow financial institutions to
help their customers, which is why banks
are in business, said Strand.

Financial statements

Chief financial officer and treasurer
Deborah M. Evans thanked everyone present for supporting Bay Banks and its family
of companies. She reported that during
2010, “our neighbors and local businesses
expressed their support and confidence in
us by entrusting us with an additional $6.7
million in savings and checking accounts.”
Evans said the company reported a
slightly smaller balance sheet at year-end
2010, with a reduction in total assets of
$3.2 million dollars, or only 1.0%, to $327
million. This was mainly a result of the
decline in demand for loans. Total deposits
also declined by design, due to the reduced
need for funding for loans.
In consideration of data provided by the
Virginia Association of Community Banks
(VACB) for 2010, where more than half
the banks in the Commonwealth saw their
loan portfolios shrink, and nearly a third
saw their total deposit balances shrink,
Evans said “our results are not uncommon.
However, our core deposit relationships
of checking and savings accounts grew
by $6.7 million, as noted above, and our
newest retail offices, in Burgess and Colonial Beach, are also still growing.
“In the area of loan quality, even though
our charge-offs were historically high in
2010, relative to banks like ours nationwide
which averaged net charge-off ratios of
0.99% of their loan portfolios, ours were
half of that at 0.5%,” she said.
“Our shareholders’ value grew 1.7%,
in 2010, to $27.3 million dollars, which
exceeds regulatory requirements and
ensures our continued classification as ‘well
capitalized.’ This is a clear indication of
our strength and soundness. Protection of
our shareholders’ value remains a priority.
Earnings are improving, and this will ultimately allow us to pay cash dividends again

in the future,” said Evans. “We anticipate
that the board will be considering resurrection of such dividends by the time of next
year’s annual meeting. We are confident in
our prospects for earnings improvement in
2011 as our strategies are already showing
great promise.”
Bay Banks achieved positive earnings
and a positive return on average assets of
0.11% for 2010, Evans reported.
“When you compare this to the VACB
data for the group of banks in the area of
Richmond and eastward, which includes the
Northern Neck, where there was an aggregate net loss with a corresponding return on
average assets of negative 0.09%, you can
see why we are very proud of our net profits
for 2010,” she said.

Relationships

Bay Trust Company president J. B.
Wallin thanked the shareholders for the
confidence they place in their company.
He reported client relationships grew by
greater than 10% in the calendar year 2010.
He also talked briefly about the market over
the last decade, and the strategy put in place
by Bay Trust to provide attractive opportunities for its clients with high-quality dividend paying stocks to provide a steady and
growing stream of income.
Executive vice president at the time of
the meeting and now president and chief
executive officer Kenneth O. Bransford
Jr. gave closing remarks. Bransford first
thanked Indian Creek for hosting the meeting and for doing an excellent job of getting
everyone seated and served in such a timely
manner.
He recognized the retirees who were in
attendance, noting that if this group were
all present, they would represent almost
650 years of service to the company. He
also shared with the stockholders about the
company’s “Lighthouse Keepers” club, an
organization within the company for those
family members who have 25 or more years
of service. The club has 21 active members,
representing 708 years of service.
“I don’t think many companies today
have such a remarkable track record of
employee retention,” said Bransford.
He also recognized Margaret Eppes
Curtis, who retired after 16 years of service.
She was a vice president and headed the
bank’s residential lending area.
He introduced Sharon Kendall, who
joined the company to assume Curtis’
responsibilities. Kendall brings 29 years
of banking experience with her and Bransford said the company feels very fortunate
to have her as a part of the team. He also
introduced Joe Biddlecomb, who has joined
the company to manage the Heathsville and
Burgess offices.
Ron Whitt, the Bay Banks Employee of
the Year, also was introduced.
Bransford highlighted the company’s 80
years of service to the communities of the
Northern Neck, which is the feature article
in the annual report.

Building on the foundation

“In 1930, our founding fathers had one
primary purpose when they opened our
doors at the onset of the depression: help
their friends and neighbors … to make sure
businesses in what was then the Village of
Kilmarnock, and neighboring towns, kept
their doors open, to help farmers and watermen get through tough times.
“Over the past 80 years we have continued to build on that foundation. As community bankers, we understand the importance
of helping our friends and neighbors own
their homes, educate their children, establish and sustain their business, save for
retirement … banking is not complicated
… it’s all about helping people achieve their
dreams.
“That might sound like a marketing line to
some; but after 40 years with this company, I
know it’s the way we do business, every day.
Our banking family members also participate
corporately and individually in more than 150
civic and charitable organizations throughout
our Northern Neck. As community bankers,
we embrace the philosophy of giving back;
it’s who we are and what we do.”
Bransford closed his remarks by saying
“So while the economy isn’t the greatest,
and it certainly wasn’t when our doors
opened in 1930, we’ve weathered some
tough storms together over the past 80
years. There are a lot of wonderful things
taking place within our company, things
that will sustain us, and sustain future generations.”
Chairman Hurliman again thanked everyone for their attendance and the meeting
was adjourned.

The financial institution is
headquartered in Kilmarnock and operates branches
in the Northern Neck, the
Middle Peninsula and Williamsburg.
Chesapeake
Financial
Shares is the parent company
of Chesapeake Bank. For
related stock (CPKF) infomation, visit, chesbank.com.
Chesapeake Financial Shares
remains a publicly traded
company and is traded on the
over-the-counter market.

Farmers’ markets slated for Warsaw
The Warsaw Richmond
County Main Street Program
will host farmers’ markets
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. July 9,
August 13, September 10
and November 12 at Main
Street and Richmond Road in
Warsaw.
Warsaw Fest will be celebrated October 8.
Parking will be available
behind the market, Courthouse Circle and Rappahan-

nock Community College.
Each market will feature
the harvest of locally grown
fresh fruits and vegetables,
and a variety of locally raised
meats and seafood, said publicity coordinator Eliana
Elliott. The market also welcomes handcrafted and home
baked goods, garden plants
and flowers, food vendors,
and will feature music by
local performers.

The final market in November will be a “Holiday Market”
and will celebrate produce,
plants and homemade items
that coincide with the holiday
season, said Elliott.
The goal of the Main Street
Program is to make the market
an economic and community
event, attracting consumers
around the Northern Neck
and Middle Peninsula, she
said.

Vegetable Fish school set at VSU
and berry
day slated
Cooperative Extension at
Virginia State University will
hold its eighth annual Commercial Vegetable and Berry
Field Day from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. July 14 at VSU’s Randolph Farm on River Road in
Ettrick.
Free and open to the public,
the program will feature high
tunnel demonstrations and an
Iron Chef competition. The
competition will pit five top
chefs in a cook-off using fresh
produce, meats and fish from
Randolph Farm. Field day
participants will have opportunities to observe the preparation and sample the delicacies.
Presentations will include
discussions on eating healthy
“Super Foods” as part of a
balanced diet; how small
farmers can sell to food service operations and market
“Super Foods” successfully;
and advice on good agricultural practices.
The pre-registration deadline is July 7. To register or
for more information, contact
Mark Klingman at 524-5960,
or mjklingman@vsu.edu.

Cooperative Extension at
Virginia State University will
hold its annual fish school
July 6 through 8 at Cooperative Extension Pavilion on
River Road in Ettrick.
The program is designed
for anyone who wants to grow
their own fish or shrimp in
greenhouses, ponds or cages,
either as a hobby or for profit,
said aquaculture extension
agent Dr. Brian L. Nerrie.
The school is free and open
to the public. Daily programs
will begin at 8:30 a.m.
On July 6, the morning
discussion topics will include
catfish, hybrid striped bass,
freshwater shrimp and recreational fish production. Afternoon activities will feature

B
C
C
C
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pond harvest and brood catfish sampling.
On July 7, discussions will
focus on nutrition, water quality, processing, marketing,
weed control, and fish health.
Lab activities will include
water quality and a tour of
VSU’s fish processing facility.
On July 8, participants will
learn about small-scale aquaculture, recirculating aquaculture systems, greenhouse production systems, aquacultural
economics and fish preparation for consumption. Activities will focus on greenhouse
limited-scale recirculation.
To register for one or more
sessions, call 524-5496, or
email bnerrie@vsu.edu.

eatley
eatley
ustom
ustom
abinets
abinets

• All types
of cabinets
• Custom
Counter Tops
• Laminate
and all woods

Since 1986

“Quality is our Business”
1281 Good Luck Rd.
Kilmarnock

435-2709

• Designing
Available

• Refinish and
Repaint Existing
Cabinets

804-435-1564

White Stone, Virginia

FOR THOSE WHO PREFER CREMATION

‘‘We never felt right about
funerals and viewings.’’
If you feel the same, you should consider joining the
Cremation Society of Virginia. We’ve made it easy...
1. Fill out our online registration form.

The information we are requesting will be used to complete the death certificate and other
government forms. By completing this form in advance, you are saving your friends and family
members from the painstaking task of going through your personal papers immediately after your
death.

SOCIETY
2. Submit the form with a one-time, $35CREMATION
registration
fee. OF VIRGINIA

Your wishes will be maintained on file with us. The $35 fee makes you a member of the Cremation
Society of Virginia and you have the option of paying for your arrangements at any time in the
future. At the time our services are needed, you pay only the current member price for the services
you desire.

3. We’ll mail you a Cremation Society of Virginia membership card.

It's important that you have our contact information available to you and that family and friends
know your wishes. They will appreciate your forethought and you will have the peace of mind of
knowing your wishes will be carried out.

888-967-9194
www.virginiacremate.com

CREMATION SOCIETY OF VIRGINIA

©2011 Cremation Society of Virginia

Some 200 shareholders, directors, retirees and staff recently gathered at Indian Creek
Yacht and Country Club for the Bay Banks of Virginia annual meeting.

president and chief executive officer Jeff Szyperski.
“While we are proud of this
excellent ranking, we continue to keep our focus on
what we do best, serving our
customers and our communities.”
The ranking is based on a
three-year average of return
on equity (ROAE). The bank
had a three-year average
return on equity of 13.40%.
Chesapeake Bank has
some $600 million in assets.
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The Virginia Department of Mines,
Energy and Minerals (DMME)
recently announced some $5 million
will be available beginning June 20
for two new rebate programs, the
Virginia Home Efficiency Rebate
Program and the Virginia Geothermal Heat Pump Rebate Program.
According to a related press
release, eligible energy efficiency
improvements include upgrading
certain heating equipment, adding
insulation and replacing inefficient
windows to reduce energy consumption and utility costs in existing homes.
Homeowners will be eligible to
reserve rebates for 20% of the costs
of qualifying energy conserving
products and services, up to $595.
These rebates cover oil furnaces;
gas, propane or oil hot water boilers;
insulation and air sealing; replacement windows and exterior doors;
and storm doors.
Energy audits will be rebated for

the cost of the audit, up to $250.
Rebates for no more than 20% of
costs, up to $2,000, will be offered
for qualifying geothermal heat
pumps.
The application process opened
June 20 at dmme.virginia.gov/divisionenergy.shtml.
Applications
will be accepted on a first-come,
first-served basis until funding has
been reserved. Once all funds are
reserved, additional applicants will
go onto a waiting list in case all reservation funds are not claimed.  
Qualifying energy efficient
equipment and items purchased and
installed on or after March 26, 2010,
will be considered for a rebate if all
other eligibility requirements are
met.
Rebates are restricted to Virginia
residential property owners. Applicants will have 60 days to complete a project once a reservation is
approved.  
Those who received a rebate for

specific equipment and items under
the previous Energy Efficiency
Rebate Program cannot apply for
a rebate for the same equipment or
item under the new Home Efficiency
Rebate Program.
However, if for example, they previously received a rebate for 10 windows, and want to install four more
windows purchased after March 26,
2010, they can apply for a rebate for
the additional windows, not included
in the previous rebate.
The separate Virginia Energy
Efficient Appliance Rebate Program
might also be of interest to Virginia
residents. It offers rebates on items
not included in the new Virginia
Home Efficiency Rebate Program,
including central air conditioners,
air-source heat pumps, gas/propane
furnaces, tankless or storage-style
gas/propane water heaters, electric
heat pump water heaters, clothes
washers, refrigerators, dishwashers
and room air conditioners.  

Commonwealth posts 17.9% revenue growth
Gov.
Bob
McDonnell recently announced
May revenue collections
increased some 17.9% over
the prior year.
This is the 14th month
out of the last 15 in which
state revenue collections
exceeded the previous year’s
amount, noted Gov. McDonnell. It is the sixth out of the
last seven in which yearover-year revenue growth
was greater than 9 percent.

The revenue increase was
primarily driven by a 49%
increase in nonwithholding
receipts (individual final
payments based on 2010
tax liabilities). On the other
hand, growth in two large
sources, payroll withholding
and sales tax, slowed.
On a year-to-date basis,
total revenue collections
have risen 5.8%, slightly
ahead of the revised annual
forecast of 3.5% growth.

Adjusted for the accelerated sales tax program, state
revenues have grown 7.3%,
ahead of the forecast of
5.5%.
“The growth in state revenue is a positive sign that
Virginia’s economy continues to improve,” said Gov.
McDonnell.
“However, while 17.9%
revenue growth is great
news, it does not mean we
have fully turned the corner

from the deep and longlasting recession that has
impacted every Virginian,”
he continued. “Like some
national economic indicators, our payroll withholding and sales tax collections
slowed last month. This
means there is still much
work to be done before we
find ourselves with the full
and robust economic recovery our Commonwealth and
nation needs.”

Transportation board approves 2012-13 Six-Year
Improvement Program totaling $10.6 billion, up 36%

The
Commonwealth
Transportation Board (CTB)
last week adopted the Fiscal
Years 2012-2017 Six-Year
Improvement
Program
(SYIP), allocating some $3
billion in additional construction funding created by Gov.
Bob McDonnell’s transportation package passed by the
2011 General Assembly.
The $10.6 billion construction program, which increased
36% from $7.8 billion in the
FY 2011-2016 program, will
enable rail, transit, transportation management, bicycle,
pedestrian and highway projects to move forward.
The FY 2012-2017 SYIP
includes $8.3 billion for the

Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) and $2.3
billion for the Department of
Rail and Public Transportation (DRPT). The program is
comprised of more than 900
projects recommended for
funding through Gov. Bob
McDonnell’s historic transportation legislation adopted
by the 2011 General Assembly and signed into law in
April.
   “After years of budget
cuts and delaying critical
projects, it is time to begin
repairing our transportation
infrastructure and tackling
the congestion problems
that continue to worsen with
time,” said Gov. McDonnell.

“As outlined in the Six-Year
Improvement Program, our
transportation system has
critical needs, which we are
prepared to address, thanks
to the historic infusion of
new funding—the largest
investment in transportation
in a generation— provided
through the bipartisan support of our transportation
funding package.”
The CTB also approved
budgets for the Commonwealth Transportation Fund
(CTF), DRPT and VDOT for
fiscal year 2012.
The CTF budget identifies
the estimated revenues and the
distribution of the revenues
related to the transportation

agencies. The FY 2012 CTF
budget totals $5.3 billion, up
41% from a year ago.
The VDOT budget totals
$4.8 billion, up 43% from
a year ago. The budget provides $2.3 billion for highway
construction and $1.8 billion
for VDOT highway maintenance and operations as well
as locality street maintenance
payments.
The DRPT FY totals
$480.9 million, up 3.3% from
a year ago.
The final SYIP, adopted
after four public hearings and
several weeks of collecting
public input, is available for
review at VirginiaDOT.org
and drpt.virginia.gov.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
n Certification classes

Rappahannock General
Hospital will offer a CPR
class and First Aid class
during June. The fee is $45
for one, or $65 for the two
classes.
Heart Saver CPR/AED
will meet at 9 a.m. June 28
and Heart Saver First Aid
will meet at 9 a.m. June 30.
To register, call Cathy Myers
at 435-8280.

n Vendors needed

The Fairfields United
Methodist Church Fall Festival Committee seeks crafts
people, artists and collectors
for the 16th annual Fairfields
Fall Festival October 8. The
reservation fee is $25 per
space prior to September 8
and $35 per space thereafter.
For applications, contact
Jim Holland at 580-4455, or
jmanhlnd@hughes.net; Bob
Matthews at 580-8216, or
plsntpt@kaballero.com; or
visit fairfields-umc.org.

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
Quotes as of: Close on 6/20/11
AT&T ..............................30.96
Altria (Philip Morris) ..........27.32
BB & T Corp. .................26.27
Bay Banks VA ...................4.60
CPKF-5 .........................11.350
CSX Corporation ............25.11
Davenport Equity Fund ..13.38
Dominion Resources ......48.16
Eastern VA Bank Shares...3.52
Exxon Mobil ...................79.71
IBM ...............................165.02
Kraft Foods .....................34.80
Omega Protein ................13.41
Sun Trust (Formerly Crestar) 25.93
Union Bankshares...........12.95
Verizon ............................35.65
Wells Fargo .....................26.95
Harbinger Group Inc ........5.97
Quotes and information furnished by Davenport & Company
LLC, Rt. 3, Ice House Field,
White Stone, VA. (804) 4357705 or 1-800-378-2165.

n Job workshops

The Virginia Employment Commission will offer
workshops on careers in
banking June 23, interviewing do’s and don’t’s June 28.
surviving a job loss June 29
(10 a.m.) and basic computer skills June 30
Unless otherwise noted,
workshops will begin at 2
n Farmers’ market
p.m. at the Re-employ VirThe Kilmarnock Farmers'
ginia Center at 4274 RichMarket will be held from 9
mond Road in Warsaw.
a.m. to 1 p.m. June 25 on
the town parcel at Main n New look
Street and Town Center
As a cost-saving meaDrive. The third annual sure, the Virginia DepartKilmarnock Wine Festival ment of Motor Vehicles
will be held in conjunction (DMV) will begin printing
with the market. Both are most vehicle registration
sponosored by the Lan- cards on standard 8 ½ x 11
caster by the Bay Chamber paper, effective July 1. The
of Commerce.
new format is expected to
Extending from 11 a.m. save more than $57,000
to 5 p.m., the festival will per year.
feature eight wineries from
The new registrations
the Chesapeake Bay Wine will contain all of the
Trail, musical entertain- same information that
ment and food vendors. is on the smaller cards.
Tickets are $8 in advance Registrations
renewed
and $10 at the gate. Pur- online, through the mail
chase tickets at lancast- or by telephone will still
erva.com/events, or call be printed on the smaller
435-6092.
registration cards.

n Jewelry sales

Jennifer Harrow of Hartfield recently earned top
honors for the lia sophia
Excellent Beginnings Program Achievers for her
“outstanding sales accomplishments and professionalism.” She joins other new
lia sophia advisors who
attain certain sales levels
in their first four months in
business.

n Mathews market

The Mathews Farmers’
Market will be held every
Saturday in June.
Special events include
music by Carolyn August
July 2, Hypertufa pot
making with Stephanie
Brown July 9, a spelling bee
with The Adult Literacy program July 16, The Mathews
Woman’s Club July 23, and
the Mathews Lions Club
July 30.

n NARFE meeting

The National Active and
Retired Federal Employees
(NARFE) Northern Neck
Chapter 1823 will meet at 2
p.m. July 5 at the Menokin
Visitor Center at 4037
Menokin Road near Warsaw.
The executive board will
meet at 1 p.m.
Current, former and
retired federal employees,
spouses and survivor annuitants are invited.

n Deltaville market

The Deltaville Farmers’
Market will be held from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday,
June 25. More than 50 vendors will offer produce,
food, art, crafts, jewelry and
handmade items.
The market is held at
the Deltaville Maritime
Museum and Holly Point
Nature Park at 287 Jackson Creek Road and on Mill
Creek.

n Real dirt

Virginia Farm Bureau
Federation is using The Real
Dirt, a video blog on YouTube (TheRealDirtVA) and
VaFarmBureau.org, to share
information about its producer members’ concerns.
The Real Dirt features
short video commentaries
from some of Farm Bureau’s
36,000 members who farm,
as well as from staff who
work in relevant specialty
areas.

Dobe Run

Canine Boarding & Grooming
Summer Dog Shave Down Special
June 15th through July 31st

✁

State offers rebates for some
energy efficiency improvements

Kilmarnock•Virginia

Small Dog (up to 25 lbs.) $35
Medium Dog (up to 35 lbs.) $45
Large dogs (up to 50 lbs.) $55
50 lbs. and over $65

**1 coupon per person per visit**

Call for an appointment. Grooming: Wed., Fri. & Sun.
758-4360 office

R. L. SELF
TIMBER, INC.
Lively Wood Yard

Excavating • Lot Clearing • Landscaping
Site Planning • Hauling • Roads & Driveways
Grading • Erosion Control • Stone & Mulch
Rip Rap Installation & Repairs • Basements
Timber Harvesting • Wood Recycling
Fax (804) 462-7037 • 6088 Mary Ball Rd, Lively, VA

Hours: M-Sat 8-4:30pm • Sun noon-4pm

(804) 462-7913

Self Crane Service, Inc. • 462-7912

Jim’s
J CABINET
C
CREATIONS
C

SALE

Why have to qualify for the cost based savings
available at the big box stores?

55% off manufacturer
retail, plus an additional 10% off on any
We offer instant

purchase of Home Crest, Kitchen Craft,
Dynasty or Omega Custom kitchen
& bath cabinets

Local professional service
Delivery, Professional installation & Designing available.

Come visit our new showroom!

Call 804.435.2061

White Stone
jimscabinets@kaballero.com

JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

Our word “watch”, meaning a timepiece,
comes from the Old-English word “woecce”.
This was the name for the man who “kept
watch” and called out the hours all through
the night. The collecting of antique watches
is growing in popularity. Nobody expects
these old watches to run, let alone keep
good time. A genuine antique watch can be
expected to lose two hours each day but it
has appeal for collectors.
Our modern watches keep almost perfect
time and they make perfect gifts.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529
Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

n Farming network

Become a farm follower—keep up with Virginia’s largest farm advocacy group on Twitter (twitter.com/VaFarmBureau) and
Facebook (facebook.com/
VaFarmBureau).

n DMV centers closed

All Virginia Department
of Motor Vehicle (DMV)
customer service centers
(CSCs) will be closed on
Monday, July 4, in observance of Independence Day.
CSCs will re-open for service on Tuesday, July 5.
Customers may conduct
a variety of transactions
during the Fourth of July
holiday, and on any day,
by using dmvNOW.com,
DMV’s automated telephone
service at 1-888-337-4782
or the mail.

Rappahannock Record
Deadlines

Floor models are
priced to go to
make room for the
new models!
Buy a NEW Oreck
and the bags are

50% OFF!
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Monday @ 5 p.m.
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804.435.1701
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Radio Shack/Southern Electronics
Lancaster Square Shopping Center
402 N. Main Street
Kilmarnock, (804) 435-6300

